COMPUTERIZEDTIMERECORDER
AMANO

THESIMPLICITY
OFTHEFUTURE
IS HERE!

AMANO.......rNTERFAcrNc rME,ArR& pEopLE
With more than 60 years in time management,AMANO does it again.
The MJR 8500,the most simple stand-alonetime recorderyet.
Payroll processinghas never been easier.
With the MJR 8500, gross wages can be figured in an instant.
The best in versatilewage programming ability.
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Up to six different wage calculations.
Choice of three different wage zone categoriesand three
different overtime wage categories .
trick makes wage changes completely proNew
grammable and automatic.

SAMPLERegularWage Rate
Rat eM ult iplierf or O v er t im e( A , B , C )
CARDWage
Wage Rat eM ult iplierf or Zone ( A, B, C )
To t al RegularHour sW or k ed
Total OvertimeHours Worked (A)
Total OvertimeHours Worked (B)
Total OvertimeHours Worked (C)
Total Hours Worked Zone (A)
Total Hours Worked Zone (B)
Total Hours Worked Zone (C)
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Unlimited consecutivein/out time printings
Rounding of in/out times
Automatic deduction of break times
Programs up to 4 different shifts
Automatic adjustment to daylight savings
Up to 16 holiday programming ability
72 hour retention of employee and programmed data
during power failures
(Direct Benefits of having the MJR 8500)
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Boosts employee moral by having accumulated hours
printed on their time cards.
Figures gross wages by simply inserting the employee's
time card.
Time card correctionsare simple.
Simple programming with the use of an accesskey.
Instant accessto,individual attendancereDorts.

(ADDITIONALBENEFITST
Saved time and money.
Elimination of human errors.
Supervision of man hours is made more effecient,
Labor wage control that is foolproof and reliable.
No need to worry about time card insertion or double printing.
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275 MAMEDO CHO, KOHOKU KU, YOKOHAMA JAPAN
TEL (045)401,1440FAX (045)439 1151
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